The LLU Student Health Plan provides comprehensive medical coverage and limited dental coverage for eligible students. Contrary to most other plans, our plan has no deductibles and provides 100% coverage for office visits at the Student Health Service as well as 100% coverage for inpatient hospital and physician services and outpatient diagnostic services. The plan also funds 100% coverage for counseling services provided through the Student Assistance Program. Most other outpatient specialty services are subject to a $40 co-payment per visit. On-campus prescription drug coverage is subject to co-payments of $15 and $30 for generic and brand drugs respectively. Expenses incurred before your plan coverage becomes effective or after your plan coverage has terminated will not be covered. This plan will only provide medical coverage on an excess basis. This means that all medical expenses must first be submitted to any other available source of health care coverage. There is no optical coverage available.

PREFERRED PROVIDER PLAN

The health plan has been developed as a PPO (Preferred Provider) plan. You may utilize services outside of the preferred provider structure; however it will be at reduced benefits. The Medical PPO Directory can be viewed by visiting https://myllu.llu.edu/livingwhole/preferredproviders.

The Dental PPO Directory on this site does not apply to the LLU Student Health Plan.

PLAN YEAR The Plan benefit year is a fiscal year and runs from July 1 through June 30.

ELIGIBILITY You are eligible for benefits if you:

- Are attending Loma Linda University as a graduate or undergraduate; and

- Are a degree track student. Students who are accepted into a degree program and registered for more than 0 units will be charged the enrollment fee regardless of the number of units they’re registered for.

- Are a non-degree student registered for more than 4 units (SAHP 5 units). A student who is not accepted into a degree program but who is registered as a non-degree student for more than 4 units (SAHP 5 units) will be eligible. However, a non-degree student registered for 4 units (SAHP 5 units) or fewer will not be eligible and will not be eligible to buy-in to the Student Health Plan.

However, non-degree students registered for 4 units or less will not be charged the fee and will not be eligible to buy in to the Student Health Plan.
• Were previously covered under the Plan and are on an approved leave of absence from your academic program.

• IS and IP Only student. Those students who are working on “In Progress” courses, and who are not registered for any other units, will be charged the enrollment fee.

Additional information regarding eligibility:

• Students who drop before the deadline will not be charged nor covered. Any student who is charged the fee and drops all units before the last day for a full refund (generally 1 week after the first day of classes), will receive a full refund of the enrollment fee and they will have no access to any University benefits. Please refer to the Student Finance 100% refund policy.

• LLUH employees who are “full time benefit eligible” will not be charged the fee. The fee will not apply regardless of whether employees are using the education benefit or not. Spouses of employees who are using the employee education benefit will be charged the enrollment fee.

• An eligible student’s coverage will become effective on the first day of class or student orientation, whichever occurs first

BUY-IN PROVISION

Under the following provisions a student may obtain coverage under this health plan or extend coverage to a spouse or dependent children each quarter. In order to receive any coverage under this Plan, a student must apply for coverage during an open enrollment period, within 30 days of a status change i.e.(within 30 days of marriage or within 30 days of the birth of a newborn child) and pay the appropriate quarterly student contribution as outlined below:

1. Spouse/Dependent Children – If you are a student covered under this plan, you may extend health plan coverage to your spouse or dependent children.

2. Leave of Absence (LOA) – If you are a student who has been covered under the Plan up until the time that you leave school on an approved leave of absence (LOA), you may extend your coverage under the Plan for the length of the approved LOA, up to a maximum extension of one year.

3. Continuation Coverage – If you have been covered under this Plan and no longer meet the eligibility requirements, (for example, if you were not attending classes during any quarter, including Summer-you would need to buy-in) you and your eligible dependents may continue your coverage for up to one (1) quarter through this buy-in provision.
The open enrollment period for eligible students and dependents is the last two weeks of each calendar quarter. Buy-in coverage will be effective from January 1 to March 31, April 1 to June 30, July 1 to September 30 and October 1 to December 31. There are no invoices or reminders sent to students who are buying in to the Plan. The Department of Risk Management cannot add Student Health Plan fees to your student account. All payments must be made by check, money order, or credit card with the Visa or MasterCard logo by calling (909) 651-4010. A newborn child must also be enrolled in the plan within 30 days of birth or adoption in order to receive any coverage under this plan. There is no automatic or temporary coverage provided for any dependents, including adopted or newborn children.

**STUDENT HEALTH PLAN RATES**

**Extension/Continuation Coverage**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>$535.00 per quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse</td>
<td>$700.00 per quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One or more children of a covered student</td>
<td>$420.00 per quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse and Children</td>
<td>$1,120.00 per quarter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRESCRIPTION DRUG COVERAGE**

The standard co-payment amounts are $15.00 for generic drugs and $30.00 for brand name drugs that are dispensed by the LLUMC Outpatient Pharmacy, the Faculty Pharmacy (located in the FMO building), the LLU Community Pharmacy (located in the Professional Plaza), the Meridian Pharmacy, the Highland Springs Pharmacy (located at Highland Springs Medical Plaza), the LLU Home Delivery Pharmacy and the LLUMC-Murrieta pharmacy.

For standard prescriptions filled at any other participating CVS Caremark pharmacy, there will normally be a $25.00 co-payment for generic products or a $40.00 co-payment for brand name drugs.

If a student voluntarily chooses to obtain a brand name drug when a generic equivalent drug is available, the student will be required to pay the difference in cost between the brand drug and the generic alternative in addition to the generic drug co-payment amount.

**MAIL ORDER PRESCRIPTIONS**

For drugs that are taken on an ongoing basis, Plan members also have the option of obtaining prescription drugs through the CVS mail order program. With this program, employees can save time and money with the convenience of mail delivery at no additional cost. After a one-time set up process, CVS will arrange for automatic prescription refills. Through this program, members may obtain up to a 30-day supply of drugs with a single co-payment and up to a 90-day supply of drugs with the payment of two (2) co-payments. This means that a student obtaining a 90-day supply of medication can save four co-payments per year by using the mail
order option. This mail order option is only offered through the CVS Mail Order Pharmacy. Note that the normal co-payment is waived for generic medications that are filled through the mail-order program and are used for the treatment of asthma, cholesterol, diabetes, heart failure and hypertension.

Additional prescription drug information and resources are also available at the CVS Caremark website www.caremark.com and with the free CVS Caremark mobile app. These resources allow you to obtain refills on-line, scan your prescription bar code, set up mail order delivery, view your prescription history, track your prescription spend and check drug coverage and costs.

To sign up for mail delivery service, go to caremark.com/mailservice. This site will allow you to register or sign-in to your account. Please have your health plan/prescription drug card available. Alternatively, you can call CVS Caremark Customer Care at 1-800-966-5772 to fill a prescription or obtain more information.

If you submit your prescription through the mail, the prescription will be delivered to your home address and your co-payment (if any) will be billed to your credit card. CVS Caremark cannot accept cash or checks for co-payments.

**CVS MINUTE CLINIC SERVICES**

The Plan also expanded preferred provider coverage to include the medical services provided at CVS Minute Clinic locations. A student may access medical services at any Minute Clinic location with the payment of a $10 co-payment. Minute Clinics are staffed by nurse practitioners and physician assistants who diagnose and treat a range of minor illnesses and injuries including; bronchitis, insect stings, flu, strep throat, bladder infections and minor burns or cuts. For more information and a complete list of the conditions treated, visit www.cvs.com/minuteclinic/services/minor-illnesses. Clinics are located in select CVS pharmacy locations and Target stores nationwide. Clinics are open 7 days a week and appointments are not necessary. Using the CVS phone app, you can identify nearby Minute Clinic locations, view waiting times and hold your place in line.

**Loma Linda University Health has expanded its urgent care service at two locations.**

A new Urgent Care clinic is located at: 25828 Redlands Blvd, Redlands. The hours of operation are: Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday and holidays 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The clinic phone number is: 909-558-6856.

The existing urgent care at Loma Linda University Medical Center – East Campus has now expanded services and hours of operation to become an Advanced Urgent Care (AUC). This clinic is located at 25333 Barton Road, Loma Linda. The AUC offers walk-in care 24-hours, seven days a week and is staffed by board certified emergency medicine physicians. The AUC phone number is: 909-558-6641.
Video Visits are covered under the Plan with Student Health Services. This service provides online access to physicians at the Student Health Services with no co-payment. Video Visits with other FP&S providers will have a $40.00 co-payment.

**UTILIZATION REVIEW**

All services that require pre-admission review or prior authorization must be processed through the Department of Risk Management. The types of services that require prior authorization are as follows:

- All hospital admissions
- Scheduled admissions must be authorized prior to entrance to the hospital.
- For emergency admissions, notification must be within 48 hours or the next business day.
- All outpatient surgeries
- Home health services, skilled nursing facilities
- Orthotics and purchase or rental of durable medical equipment

Please refer to the Plan Document for a complete description of required authorizations. Participants in this Plan must follow the pre-admission review process in order to receive full hospitalization benefits. IF A PARTICIPANT DOES NOT FOLLOW THE PRE-ADMISSION REVIEW PROCESS, HOSPITALIZATION BENEFITS WILL BE REDUCED BY 50%.

**DENTAL SERVICES**

*LLU School of Dentistry Clinic is the only PPO provider for LLU Student Health Plan with limited dental coverage as outlined below.*

**Covered Services and Expenses**

The Plan provides limited coverage for dental services provided at the LLU School of Dentistry Clinic. The Plan does not provide coverage for any services provided outside of the School of Dentistry. Coverage is provided for;

**Preventive Services including:**

- bi-annual routine exams, including four (4) bitewing and four (4) periapical x-rays per year
- full mouth x-rays and panorex limited to once every three years
- teeth cleaning (twice yearly)
- fluoride treatment (twice yearly for eligible dependents under 18 years old)
Basic Services including:

- clinic visit and exam
- necessary diagnostic x-rays and pathology
- restorations (fillings) - amalgam, silicate cement, plastic and composite restorations
- endodontics - root canals, pulp capping
- non-surgical tooth extractions

Limitations:

- bitewing and periapical x-rays are not covered during any year that the patient receives full mouth x-rays
- sealants will only be covered on un-restored bicuspids and first and second molars, every three years

Exclusions:

- dental crowns, cast restorations, inlays, onlays, implants, dentures or a fixed bridge
- diagnosis or treatment by any method of any condition related to the temporomandibular (jaw) joint or associated musculature, nerves and other tissues
- hospital costs and any additional fees charged by the dentist for hospital treatment (please note, however, that these may be included as medical benefits (see section IV. Medical Benefits))
- oral surgery including wisdom tooth removal
- orthodontia services
- periodontics and root planning

SUMMARY: This is a summary of the coverage available under the LLU Student Health Plan. In order to fully understand your Plan benefits you will need to obtain a LLU Student Health Plan Document, which will describe all of the Plan coverage, limitations, and exclusions. We are also enclosing a Schedule of Benefits for your reference. If you have any questions regarding the Plan, please contact the Department of Risk Management at (909) 651-4010.
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